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New perspective for 
Asset Protected 
Retirement Planning.



For years, pension and 
tax reform has slowly 

eroded traditional 
retirement planning.

 Increased legislation, 
plan limitations and 

restrictions, escalating 
administrative costs 

have prompted 
business owners and 

professionals to search 
for cost effective, 

flexible, asset 
protected retirement 

solutions.



A Protected Retirement Income 
Account: An Alternative, Asset 
Protected, Tax Advantaged 
Retirement Plan.

Today, an increasing number of business owners and professionals 
are using the Protected Retirement Plan to address their savings 
needs.  Among the benefits you will realize are the following:

¡ Unlike most tax-qualified plans, the Protected Retirement

 Income Account allows the purchase of cash-value life
 insurance as an investment vehicle thus permitting taxes on
 investment gains to be permanently avoided. 

¡ No limits for the amounts that can be placed in the Plan
¡ No limitations as to use, such as with Roth IRAs, qualified plans
    or other retirement vehicles.
¡ Plans can be customized.
¡ Plans can be self directed.

¡ No penalties for early withdrawal.
¡ Plans can be discriminate for participation.
¡ Plans can grow tax free and distribute tax free.

  ¡ Assets may be protected from business and personal creditors,
    including bankruptcy.  
¡ Distributions from the plan are exempt from levy except for
    child and spousal support obligations.
¡ Assets purchased by the client using protected retirement plan

 distributions are exempt from creditors provided the payments
    are traceable back to the plan trust.
¡ You can contribute virtually any amount to the Trust Plan

 even if you currently participate in a qualified retirement plan. 
¡ When you fund the Plan with life insurance the assets grow tax 
    free.
¡ You can select the type of benefits provided through flexible

 funding options.



HOW TO BRIDGE THE 
RETIREMENT GAP?

People are living longer than ever before and people working 
today can expect to spend more years in retirement. However, 
studies show that most Americans are not financially prepared for 
retirement. The main reason for this is they overestimate how 
much they will receive from their pension plan and other savings 
and they are not saving enough on their own to maintain their 
own standard of living after they stop working. 

The PROBLEM is how can business owners and professionals 
adequately prepare for retirement when there are limits on how 
much they can contribute to pension plans? 

This information is from the Principal Financial Group Replacement Ratio Calculator with source information from 
the Annual Statistical Supplements to the Social Security Bulletin (www.ssa.gov/SSA_Home.html). It is intended to 
demonstrate the potential impact of Social Security and 401(k) plan benefits at various income levels. For more 
information on your individual circumstances, please speak with your financial professional. © 2009 Principal 
Financial Services, Inc.

Protected Retirement Income Account can help you close the 
gap. The new paradigm for is self-owned benefits funded with 
life insurance. Business owners and professionals are seeking tax 
advantaged retirement income that has tax deferral and tax free 
income coupled with flexibility and security. 





Protected Retirement Income 
Account Addresses These Issues

¡ The Bankruptcy Act exempts up to $1 million from the
    Bankruptcy estate for IRAs.
¡ Single shareholder corporations are susceptible to alter ego
    attacks which could result in piercing and reverse piercing of
    the corporate veil.
¡ Most states, varies from state to state, have a soft exemption for
    IRAs (including Roth IRAs) in creditor situations- exempts only
    what is "reasonable necessary" for retirement based upon the
    owner's age, earning ability and other assets.
¡ The Tax Code limits the use of Roth IRAs to those who meet
    certain income limits.
¡ The Tax Code limits the amount that can be placed into
    qualified plan of all types.



Plan with life



Who are good candidates?

A Protected Retirement Income Account is a specially designed, 
non qualified,  savings trust established by an employer for use 
by an employee (employee may own the business). 

¡ Entrepreneurs and businesses with "inherent risks".
¡ Individuals with income above $177,000 ($120,000 for single
    taxpayers) who could not otherwise use a Roth IRA.
¡ Business owners who cannot fully insure business or personal
    risks.
¡ Individuals who believe taxes will increase in the future.
¡ Clients looking for non- qualified supplements to qualified

 plans.




